2015 Exhibit Schedule

JANUARY
Filamore Palomo Alcon featuring Guahan Artists
"Chamorro Culture through the Arts: A Night of Remembrance"

FEBRUARY
Filamore Palomo Alcon featuring Guahan Artists
"Chamorro Culture through the Arts: A Moon Art Exhibit"

MARCH
Mes Chamorro

APRIL
Jeagal Il. Soung

MAY
Ruby Jane Buhain-Redila
“Violence Against Women Exhibition”

JUNE
Rick Pa

JULY
Yeon Sook Park
“Portraying and Preserving Chamorro Culture”

AUGUST
Phillip Sablan

SEPTEMBER
Marcial Pontillas, Mar-Vic Cagurangan, & Julius Sotomeyer
“Recycled Art Instillation Exhibition”

OCTOBER
CAHA Arts & Humanities Month

NOVEMBER
CAHA Arts and Humanities Month

DECEMBER
Amber Word, Jessie Sndyer, and Taliea Strohmeyer
9 Views of Guam